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By the time you read this, chances
are you've already handed in your
term assignments and have nothing
to worry about but exams. But some
students, a week ago, desperately trying to polish off neglected work,
would try anything to meet deadlines.
And if they couldn't do it by hook, then
they tried by crook, even if it meant
trying to turn back the hands of time,
as it were. This clock, suspiciously
close to the boys in Civil Tech,
couldn't face up to the onslaught of a
determined deadline-meeter.

I

Canada's Largest Service
$2.75 per page
Send Nov for Latest Catalogue
Enclose $2.00 to cover return postage.

What are these apes doing in a car? They're not apes,
they're a small sampling of the Projector staff, waving
goodbye for the summer. Up top is sometimes student and
mediocre reviewer Byron Gislason (sans mop) hacking out
a letter to his lawyer.
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Projector office number is 786-6275. Letters are
welcome but only signed correspondence will be
published. God knows when our next issue will be.
Editorial content is entirely the responsibility of the
editors. This issue was made possible by Molson
Canadian.
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One thing I learnt while going to college is that a lot of people go to college.
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For What Its Worth

Well. it's • June again, and that's going to mean a lot of
different things to a lot of different -people. - To most of us it
means the pressures of term assignments and final exams,
something none of us can escape front

June means the beginning of summer, a time when some can
just lie back and enjoy the sunshine. To others it means going to
work.
To those who are graduating it means the end of one phase of
their life and the beginning of another; going out to show the
cruel world what they have learned in their time at college. It
also means saying • good-bye to many good friends that have
been make during the years, some they will never see again. To
those who will be back another year it just means a two month
break from. the humdrums of college life. To many instructors
and administrators it is just another year of their life.
It's been a tough year for most of us, as no one can truthfully
say there is an easy course at Red River. What we learn here is
valuable experience that will last most of us the rest of our life,
for Our time in college plays a great part in moulding our lives.
And now with the year slowly coming to a close, activities
around the college have come to a standstill. With CMOR off

COLLEGE, AT A STANDSTILL
the air until September the hallways reflect . a certain quietness
associated with this tune of year. With this being the last issue of
the Projector, the editors have enclosed a little reminder of all
the things that have happened at the college since last
September: The Year in a Nutshell.
The editors would also like to take this opportunity to thank
all the people who have worked so hard as contributors for the
Projector. The editors are extremely grateful for the work of
Kenn White, who has not missed an issue in the last three years.
Kenn will he graduating this year and will be leaving the Projector, seeking greener pasture. Another cartoonist, Dan Daulby,
has been a regular contributor since February and is the person
responsible for the headliners. (those are the little pieces of
artwork which are symbolic of . each department of the
newspaper) which give the Projector a little colour.
It may also he worth a mention here that the Projector
provides an opportunity for • young Writers and journalists to
have their work published providing excellent experience in the
newspaper field. And what better place is there to start; if your
•
first publisher he Alpha, may your second be beta.

Didcote to Resign
4

O

•

f

be 60 in
"I wanted to retire early.
June. and 25 years working, for the
government makes it possible for Me to
do its he said. /
Mr Didcote started his Career with the
government in 1949 as an electrical instructor at the Manitoba Institute of

Steve Didcote

• by DEBBIE SAYER

Mailbox

• Steven Didcote, assistant director of
Red River Community College, will be
retiring Aug. 31, 1975. No replacement
has yet heed found.

Dear Editor.
Congratulations to the people of the support services for corning up with a brilliant plan to save Buildings D, E and F from
certain destruction by the excavation work being carried out.
As reported in the last issue of the Projector, the plan of digit-up and reinforce with concrete will be the least costly of any
possible plans. The project involves many pieces of equipment,
many which are diesel powered which means they are loud.
1 have sat through classes with the roar of these machines in
my ears since the whole affair started, and 1 think the machines
are making one hell of a racket. Why, at a most crucial time in
the school year, did the administration move in the machines?
It must have taken extremely careful planning and hours of

forethought to co-ordinate the reviews and exams with the
mellow music of a multi-horse powered tractor ripping the
ground apart.
I realize that the problem does not affect everyone in the
school, but it does affect a goodly number, instructors and
. students alike.
Tact. Some got it. Some don't.. This time, the administration
took the count.

Sincerely, with humming ears,
P. R. White Creative Communications

New Logo for RRCC
Old

•
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New

•

The new logo will be used on all

OPPORTUNITY!!
The Prcijector needs a photographer for the 1975-76 season. Work in your own darkness and
get some valuable newspaper experience. All equipment and camera supplied. The work is
rough and unrewarding. If interested, contact the editors by way of the S.A. office. Apply early.

Technology (M.I.T.), then located at
1181 Portage Ave. He transferred from
there to become art electronics instructor
with the Department of National Defense
for five years; and then became the head
of the electronics diviion there.
Being firmly instated with the government, Mr Didcote . was then able to go to
Malaysia for two-and-a-half years to act
as the principal of the teacher training
technical school there.
Upon returning to Canada, Mr Didcote became the principal of the industrial
division of MIT., which had since moved
to where RRCC now stands. He then
became principal of Keewatin Community College in The Pas, Manitoba, and

then the assistant director of RRCC.
"I've seen Red River College come a
long, long way."' Mr ,Didcote said.
The job of assistant director includes
being an overseer of the . administrative .
and student services of -tile college, and is
the direct liaison' between the Students'
Association and the administration.
can certainly, say I enjoyed working
closely with the SA for the last few years,
and I think it has been the most
pleasurable part of •my job." he said.
Mr Didcote predicts reorganization of
the college, although nothing major. He
feels new courses will be added as spine
die out. "Forinstance, a few years ago we
had a shoe repairf course, but the community - ,didn't need it. We try to be
responsive to the needs of the community,
so therc'S bound to be - new• courses."
Mr Didcote has no definite plans for
the Future. but hopes to travel around
North America, and perhaps move to.
Kingston. Ont. to be closer to his family.

The administration of Red. River Community College has announced a new
college logo which will replace the old
logo, representative of all Manitoba corn-,
munity colleges, said S.P. Didcote, assistant college director.

RRCC letterheads and will appear on the
cover of the 15/77 college calender.
The new logo was designed by Dennis
Pankiw, an instructor in the college's
creative communications department.
The logo consists of two lower case 'Cs
and a 'c' within a 'c' to represent a college
within a community and a community
within a college. The style of the logo
represents flexibility, motion and
openness, said Mr Didcote.
All applications for the new logo were
submitted to a public relations committee
and were .carefully looked at to decide
which one would be the most representative of the college. Mr Pankiw's design
was chosen because of its simplicity.
.

-The

Department of Colleges and
Universities Affairs will continue using
the old logo. Assiniboine Corrimunity
College in Brandon, and Keewatin.Com -:
munity College in The Pas are also look-

ing for logos.
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Ox Accuses Newman of Publicity Bid

NUrSee.P0rOgieS . .• .Money in the Bank

by PENNY LYONS
by DIANE KRISTJANSSON

John Schillinger
John Schillinger. manager of the Crazy
Ox. has made allegations accusing Ray
Newman of raising eomplaims against
the adult comic books in the store in
order to gain publicity to aid him in an
application for the soon-to-be-vacant

SA Sec.-Treas.
Attends ACCC
Board Meeting

8th Lo'&6e. SA searetaric-ta -ea..---a-z-.
St. JtfS Nricl'a attmrd tit&
viTim tat'aird ravzti of the
of Canadian Community Colllezes
tACCCI. Jure 22. 23 mtd

position of assistant college director.
Ray INmwman, director of administrative services. said about a month
ago the adult comic books are "smut"
and should be removed because they give
the college a had image.
But. 'Mr Schillinger believes all his
complaints have ulterior motives.
The position of assistant director of
Red River is presently tilled by Steve Didcote who is retiring Aug. 31. The job will
be open for application and Schillinger
says Newman just wants some publicity
so he will have a better chance at the
position.
- 'Why else would he (Ray Newman)
raise all these complaints unless he's after
some publicity for Mr Didcote's job?
Newman probably somewhat believes
what he says. so I'll give him the benefit
of the doubt. But_ by using this comic
book issue he can get exposure - people
will know who he is and it advertises his
name for the job." said Mr Schilling.er.
Mr Newman said his objections to the
adult comic books were voiced because
The meeting. said Mr Loiselle. will
probably deal with preliminary plans and
suzgestions for the association's convention to be held in Vancouver in the fall.
Mr Loille is one of the representatives of the Saskatchewan-Manitoba
region of the .ACCC_ The other two
members both from RRCC. are college
director. G.L. Talbot and instructor.
Irene Karasick. Mr Talbot and Mrs
Karasick will not attend the board
meeting in St. John's for financial
reasons. said Mr Loiselk.
The agenda for the meeting has not vet
. Mr Leiselle. but he says he will
reached
EP: and squeeze a couple of projects into
the three day gathering,.
- I want to promote mom student inwhen-gent. I want to g them going and
get them involved smith the conference in
the la"
The three reprertzativ - from the
Manitoba--Saskatchew-an re6Dyn are from
RRCC becca.t.. Mr Loicelle ...
said: -There
wasn't that vreat a £Spt)fl
b
fawn zsi-& Sa4atthewzm ates
He sth ite would hie to
tthws aktarrwate edit vesr.fitart 1: we have
eae pnyvince or at meeopotigre the
,4 but -if they &el thow
executhe
up isrem- hard for e...Ths to dem anwee
from that rt .free iitrwr C the at is
the ACCCis newsiet -v.er.. -They ,tidi
iatISSyear that the would am,
Cinada areaStett, 'thcri we sOo ha. 'ain't
reuatixed txr 162c.. rd ae Et43srthsi &gra.
said_
mc--mitet-

he has a high regard for the college. nest
because he wants publicitS.
He admits however that he will apply
for the job when it becomes available.
"It's no secret." said Mr Newman. "I will
apply. But I don't need publicity. If my
senior administrators want me for the job,
they'll want me, not publicity. Maybe
John Schillinger doesn't understand my
opinion on the comic books. My pride in
the college is behind this. You can talk to
anyone and they'll tell you abouttny high
regard for Red River."
He added. "Don't you think I would
keep quiet about the comics and not raise
an issue if I wanted the job? It just '
doesn't make sense."
Mr Newman is qualified for the position. he says. and feels that such an important administrative position shouldn't
be decided on by an issue like the adult
comic books.
As for the comics. they're all sold out.
But John Schillinger hopes to get a new
shipment in ,the fall and stock the shelves
of the Crazy Ox once more.

•

A clinical group of second-year Diploma Nursing
(Registered Nursing) students working at Victoria
General during -fourth term.
Diploma Nursing graduates tried just about everything this
year to make a little extra money; including a perogy sale.

TEMP 75
Fears
Unfounded
Fears that TEMP 75 will be out of
business during the next school year are
completely unfounded. said Luther Judt,
chairman of Teacher Education and the
man in charge of RRCC's newest store.
"Certainly TEMP 75 is going to be
next year." said Mr Judt. "The store will
be ready for the fall."
Workers in the store, all Teacher
Education students. had voiced fears that
the store would not be in operation in the
fall. stemming from the removal of the
store's cash register.
The cash register was on loan from
Keystone Cash Register," said Mr Judt.
- We have budgeted for one of our own
for-next year. because we need one for the
course. anyway."
TEMP 75 is currently waiting for approval from college director G.L. Talbot
RN- permanent walls to be built. Funds for
these renovations have to come out of Mr
Talbot's budget. while the cash register is included in Mr hides budget.
- Hans for the permanent walls have
zone In for approval a long time ago."
,Sid Mr Judt. "Hopefully work should
s93tit in the summer."

"There were seyeral socials, bake sales, clothing sales and •
even a perogy sale held throughout the year," said Trudy Bernard, instructor at the college. Extra funds were needed to help
pay for graduates' pictures; uniforms and roses."
The 59 students completing the two-course wilL. attend a
candlelight service at the Westminister United Church, 'Thursday. June 26, followed by a graduation ceremony. A celebration
social will be held Friday, June 27th.
After their last set of exams, the fourth-term students will be
qualified to work as graduate nurses in any hospital, explained
Mrs Bernard.
•
Pediatrics, operating rooms. intensive care and cardiology are
a few of the area open to the nurses. Certain hospitals hold postgraduate courses for specialized areas of nursing, she added.
In Aug., anyone wishing to become a registered nurse (RN) in
this province must write the regisVation exam. "If they graduate
from our program, then they're ready to write," she maintained.
The nursing program at RRCC is the same as the hospital
course. ':Our program is affiliated with the various hospitals and
students go to the clinics for practical experience," said Mrs.
Bernard.
With 56 female and three male students, Mrs. Bernard admits
it's been an interesting year. "They're a real mixture and that's
what has made it so interesting. I hope now that they'll all go out
and practice good patient care."

banquox
sound

Frames for your
every mood
from

or•

For the closest approach
to realistic sound:
Design Acoustics
Micro Acoustics
Rectilinear
Goodman's
(Directly Across From
The Planetarium)

StewartALKing
• • 225 Vaughan Street
942-5332
and
270 Edmonton Street
942•6195

546 MAIN STREET
WINNIPEG ,'MANITOBA R3B IC4
Phone (204)943-3762

10% off prescription glasses for all
Red River College students withistudent cards.
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Summer Work Proposals
Eye On Council
Y

President

by ROY TONN
It is 4:10 on a Wednesday afternoon and some members of the
Students' Association and myself are waiting for the coffee to
pei- c. There is some idle chatter about the hopes and possibilities
of this council meeting being kept short, let's say. five o'clock,
but the optimism changes when they realize the importance of
the meeting. It is now that - the SA executive accept or reject the
summer work/ proposals of the executive elect.
Bob Loiselle makes a joke about . his frugality which causes a
momentary stir but .when John Coy calls the meeting to order
the sound in the room fades like a dozen bees finding their way
out of a glass jar one by one.

ON WITH. THE SHOW
. TO begin the. meeting, John Coy introduced Kim Capar,
president-elect. who in turn introduced the remaining-executiveelect and then explained to council what he hoped to accomplish
during the summer.
Many of his proposals are to be the continued work of the
outgoing president. and while most members listened attentively
to what he had to say, others glanced around the room, then at
the coffee machine to see if the red light was on yet, and then
back at Kim.
When the motion to accept his proposals was brought to a
discussion, Bob Loiselle uncovered a few flaws which postponed
Kim's proposal on student housing.
• He said there were many more bridges to be crossed before
reaching the one that Kim hoped to conquer.
Rather than ammend the motion Bob suggested that Kim represent his proposal to council in a manner that would comply
with the continued work of the housing problem. When this was
done Council passed the motion unanimously.
Gail Hamilton, vice-president elect's proposals brought about

some legal discussion but the Problems were soon ironed out
and the motion passed unanimously.
With the debate on her proposals still at its peak, the red light

went on, followed by a steady stream of people on their way to
the sandwich tray for coffee and lemon turnovers.
Terry Lindell, secretary-treasurer-elect, had no problem having his proposals accepted and the floor was thrown to Dan
Smith, our next publications director.
'Dan presented many work proposals which increased the
duties of his position, including the abolishment of the title
`publications director' and the formation of the title 'media coordinator'. This would relieve the public relations director of her
incumbencies to a certain campus radio station. ,These changes
are supported by the executive-elect. Dan explained in detail the
benefits of such an endeavour and council passed the proposals
unanimously.
Newly-elected sports director Bruce Wood, who has in the
past proved to his associates and accomplices to be a man who
lives, by his wits. announced a number of interesting proposals
which sent Bob Loiselle and John Coy into a private discussion.
Bruce proposed the possibility of a sports scholarship which Jim
Pachkowski, out-going sports director,,later decapitated by saying that this would make RRCC ineligible for 4-West competi- .
don, a project which Bruce would like to expand upon. After a
short discussion the proposals were passed unanimously.
Newly. elected public relations director, Hiedi Langelotz
faShionably announced her summer projects and council had no
choice but to pass them unanimously. •
CMOR station manager and the Projector editors were not
infbrmed that they were to present their work proposals and the
action was ;delayed until the following day.
:Kim. Capar made a motion that the salaries of the SA

• eMployeeS working - on summer work. proposals be raised from
I 35 per week to $150 per week. This note struck Bob Loiselle's
cars like the third chord in a progression being played out of
key :
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..Bob made the motion to ammend the motion but couldn't find
someone to second the motion and it could not be carried to a
vote. Members agreed that since the cost of living in Winnipeg had
, increased 12.9 per cent in the last year that $135 was hardly sufficient. To raise the salary the proposed amount would only be
an 1'1 per cent increase. This 1.9 per cent saving was satisfactory to most but when the motion came to a vote the 'decision
was not unanimous.
While still on the subject of summer work proposals, John
Coy came up with an interesting item. Chairing the meeting he
could not make the motion, but explained the situation and asked if' someone would make' it for him.
He explained that because of an excessive work load he could
not Complete a policies. and proceedures manual that could contribute a great deal to the SA and asked if could be employed for
a two week period starting the 23rd ofJune. This would give him
time to complete the manual.
The one objection came from Bob Loiselle, who conjured up
a constitutional impossibility saying that John's term in office
did not end until the end of June and he could not be employed
weekly by the SA while still being employed monthly. •••
Well that didn't work, and Kim Capar made the motion with
Bob seconding it. The vote was unanimous.
"Normally. I'm known as'a tightwad," confessed Bob Loiselle
after making a motion to send president-elect Kim Capar and
activities programmer Lyn Johnston to a mini-conference of the

Canadian Entertainment Conference to be held in Alberta this
June. "but something like this could be a great benefit in the long
ru ► ..
Bob's voice deepend as he read a letter from the president of
the SA of Mount Royal College inviting the twosome down to
the conference.
Having Bob's good word behind the motion, the decision to
send them was unanimous.

RESTLESSNESS AT DUSK
With the clock moving slowly towards the six o'clock mark
the restlessness of the members began to show. With still a small
trickle of people marching to the sandwich tray, Lori Sheffield
announced a Thank You Banquet for all SA members who had
worked with the association during the year. The banquet, she
said, Will be held at the Old Spaghetti Factory, whose people
have been kind enough to close off a section for the occasion.
Bob Loiselle announced that the SA had received the bill from
the Winnipeg Inn for the graduation celebration. The bill came
.to a total of $3,385.10.
It was that all-important meeting for the executive-elect, most
of whom had never been to an SA meeting before, and it introduced them to some of the formalities which their committment involves.
I'm sure it was a shock and s a surprise to many of them just as
it was to me when I attended my first one last September. But
they'll get used to it.
They seem to be a little extravagant with their budget for the
coming year, but once they realize they only. have $200,000.00
to play with they'll tighten up a bit.
And finally, in keeping up with the tradition of past writers of
this column who have given satirical titles to the association administration (i.e..-Coy's Boys by Kevin Evans), I shall continue
the practice. Next year, prepare yourself for Capar's Capers. 1
knew someone had to say it but I never thought it was going to
be me.

Kim Capar

1) Lounge facilities
2) Student Bill of Rights
3) Budget
•
4) Co-ordination — clubs and executive
5) Student residence
6) Renovation of SA offices
7) Communication
P.A. link-up, bullentin boards, info
booth
8) Working on Association of Canadian Community
Colleges
9) Feasahility of weekly Projector
10) .Student aid consulting committee
11 ) Dialogue •
12) Radio Station production studio
13) Orientation

Vice-President

Gail Hamilton

I ) Budget in conjunction with finance committee
2) Footwork for day .care centre
3) U of M proposal regarding N.U.S.(National Union of
Students)
4) Orientation
5) 'Dialogue

Secretary-Treasurer

Terry Lindell

1) General budget
2) N.U.S.
3) Student residence
4) Office. bullentin board renovations
5) Association of Canadian Community College
6) Instructor and course evaluation (continued from Penny
Scott)
7) Used bookstore (continued from Bob Loiselle)

Publications Director

Dan Smith

1) Coordination of all student information serviced under one
roof.
2) Advertising co-ordinator for dual contracts

3) Feasahility of weekly Projector
4) Salaries for Projector editors, CMOR manager;
HOnorariums for •photographer
5) Feasahility of Canadian University Press for Projector .

Sports Director Bruce Wood
•
I ) Inventory and reorder of stock

2) Meetings for athletic council
3) Complete remaining details on sports budget
4) RRCC in Manitoba Sports Federation and Manitoba
Secondary Schools Athletic Association
5) Displays of past RRCC sports performances
6) Special sports newsletter

7) Brochure on RRCC sports tournament and newspaper
8) Feasability of major sports tournament at RRCC
9) - 1300k all Outside ice times
Hi) Viable scholarship program not using student fees
I 1 ) Meet with other community colleges in• ManitOba
Colleges Athletic Association
12) Cheerleading coach and uniforms
13) Sports signboards
14) Indicators from South Gym to North Gym
15) Various changes - in athletic program
16) Reviewing and revising, where necessary, present intramural programs
17) Instal coffee urn in sports director's office

Heidi Langelotz

Public Relations Director
I)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8.)
9)

Prepare budget
Info booth improvements
Orientation
Shincrama
SA news report
Day care centre
Dialogue
Freshie week
Media reception preparations

Isn't it amazing
how soon later
comes after
you buy now?
Maybe you should
U now and

Co-operators
Credit Union
Ifs WHEW

you BELONG.
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September
*Penny Scott. a Business Administration student. was chosen
as Freshie Queen for the 74-75 school year.
*The North Main Drop-In Centre was set up in an attempt to
brine the facilities of RRCC closer to the community.
*The Building J overpass was damaged when a dump truck
with the box still raised tried to go under. causing S1.500 in
damages.
*Cam Brock was hired to coach the RRCC hockey Rebels.
*The ,Students' Association decided to abolish cash
honorariums for the SA executive and give them a salary instead. This accounted for 540.006. or 44 per cent. of the total of
student fees.
*John Schillinger. a 1971 graduate of Business Administration. was hired as Crazy Ox manager.

•

April

The Year in

Nutshell

October
*The Students' Association looked further into the possibility
of student housing. but technical problems delayed the action for
another year.
*Both William Grant. registrar. and Diane Tyler. admissions
officer. predicted that half of RRCC students would drop out
before the termination of their courses.
*RRCC student council backed up the SA executives' decision to have the SA sponsor all on-campus socials despite
protests from the student clubs.
*Lori Sheffield was elected SA public relations director when
the position was left open with R6bin StOflefes resignation.
*The SA sold the - White Elephant - . a 1973 Bluebird bus for
S20.000. They purchased it for S32.000.

December
*Nlembers of the Students' Association executive were given
ten hours of course credits to compensate for class time they
were forced to miss because of their SA committments.
*A forum was held in the Tower Lounge to try to get some
feedback from students on matters concerning the college.
*Students in the Advertising Art course at RRCC prepared a
campaign designed to inform the students of the energy crisis at
RRCC.
*SA activities director. Dave Whitehouse. after threats. finally
resigned from his position.

November

January

*The Students' Association refused to pay for sending the
RRCC Raids to the 4-West Tournament held in Trail. B.C..
and Saskatoon_ This caused much concern for many RRCC
students.
•*The province of Manitoba received a 5400.000 out-of-court
in Buildings D. E. and
cash settlement for structural del

*The provincial government agreed to fund RRCC Rebels in
the 4-West sports tournament.
*Freshie Queen Penny Scott was elected SA vice-president.
The position was vacated when Bob Gadsbv was Forced to
resign after leaving school.
.wit.hTI;e
* rot)iceam li se nt.t(i)c aApti) 1e)zeizi ll till3eoi :rd
ri ea\a formed to permit students
cases.
*Administration forced instructors of the Computer Analyst
Programmer course to evacuate their offices to make room for
administrative stall,
*The information booth was set up to assist students and
visitors at RRCC.
*The SA hired Dave Wh itc he f's e as full-time activities
programmer,

*CMOR .station manager Ed .Aho announced a new format
for the :station which restricted the type of music played over the
*RRCC hosted Cdilege Canada - 74.. the fourth annual convention of the Association of Canadian Community Colleges, at
the North Star inn and Hotel Fort 'Garry.
*The .Crazy Ox .celebrated 'its third birthday.

PAGE 10
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*CMOR went metric.
*Students' Association executive positions' were filled without
a single vote being cast.
*RRCC held 'Dialogue' day, a time when students, faculty,
and adminiStration, got to air their views on many college topics.
*A proposal to expand the present two-year Engineering
Technology course to three years •was initiated. There was also
some talk of all two year courses being expanded to three years.
*.RRCC's annual Open House was held.
*Violence became a problem in RRCC intramural sports.
•, *RRCC. Rebel teams participated in the 4-West competition.
*Ray Newman, Supervisor of Administrative Services, accused the Crazy Ox of selling smut.

February
*Administration announced the finalization of a Day Care
Centre for RRCC.
*RRCC students in the* electronic and automotive classes
were to compete with Brandon's Assiniboine Community
College in the construction of an electric automobile.
*The Departmerkt of Transport decided to cancel a six month
credit towards an aviation mechanics licence which was given to
students in the aircraft maintenance course.
*A scholarship fund for RRCC students was set up by Hertz
Rent-a-Car.
*Blood donations to the blood donor clinic held at RRCCN
were below Red Cross expectationg for the second year in a row.
*SA activities programmer,,Dave Whitehouse resigned from
his position.

May
*Temp 75, a new type of student store, opened in the basement of Building B.
*Tom Milroy replaced Ed Aho as CMOR station manager.
*Assiniboia Inn opened its doors for evening gourmet dining
and drinking.
*InstrUctors - at RRCC were dissatisfied with the government's
proposal concerning the MGEA contract.
*Business Administration students were forced to rewrite a
test worth 10 per cent of their final mark when instructors dis- 1
covered it was the same test that was given , the previous year.
*Graduation celebrations were held at the Winnipeg Inn, with
W.O. Mitchell as guest. speaker. /
*Repairs for the correction of structural errors in the college
•began.
\
•

March ,
*The Learning Resources Centre announced plans to install a
Checkpoint system which would nab anybody who tried to steal
materials from the LRC.
*SA business manager Dan Joss resigned, moving into
private industry.
*The SA hired Lyn Johnston as a full-time activities
programmer.
*The price of parking tickets in RRCC parking lots was raised from $2 to $5.
,
*CAPSA and the Business Club held the Towering Casino in
the Tower . Lounge.

June
*Term assignment's were due.
*It
1 was believed that Ray Newman raised cries of smut' as a
publicity stunt to help him move up the college's administrative
ladder, but Newman flatly denied John Schillinger's accusation.
*Exatns, of course.
,*The last Projector of the year, the one you're reading now, hit
the staods.
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September
*Penny Scott,•a Business Administration student, was chosen
as Freshie Queen for the 74-75 school year.
*The North Main Drop-1n Centre was set up in an attempt to
bring the facilities of RRCC closer to the community.
*The Building J overpass was damaged when a dump truck
with the box still raised tried to go under, causing $1,500 in
•
:
••
damages.
*Cam Brock was hired to coach the RRCC hockey Rebels..
*The .Students' Association ' decided to abolish cash
honorariums for the SA executive and give them a salary instead. This .accounted for $40.006, or 44 per cent, of the total of
student fees.
*John Schillinger, a '1971 graduate of Business Administration, was hired as Crazy Ox manager:

April

The Year in

a Ntitshell .

•

October
*The Students' Association looked further into the posSibility
orstudent housing. but technical problems delayed the action for
another year.
*Both William Grant. registrar, and Diane Tyler, admissions
officer, predicted that half of RRCC students would drop out
before the termination of their courses.
*RRCC student council backed up the SA executives' decision to have the SA sponsor all on-campUs socials despite
protests from the student clubs.
*Lori Sheffield was elected SA public relations director when
the position was left open with Robin Stoller's resignation.
*The SA sold the "White Elephant", a 1973 Bluebird bus for
•
$20,000. They purchased. it for $32,000.

December
*Members of the Students" Association executive were given
ten hours of course credits to compensate for class time they
\vere forced to miss because of their. SA committments.
*A forum was held in the Tower Lounge to try to get some
feedback from students on matters concerning the college.
*Students in the Advertising Art course at RRCC prepared a
campaign designed to inform the students of the energy crisis at
RRCC.
*SA activities director. Dave Whitehouse, after threats, finally
resigned from his position.

February
*Administration announced the finalization of a Day Care
Centre for RRCC.
*RRCC students in the electronic and automotive classes
were to compete with Brandon's Assiniboine Community
College in the construction of an electric automobile.
*The Department of Transport decided to cancel a six month
credit towards an aviation mechanics licence which was given to
students in the aircraft maintenance course.
*A scholarship fund for RRCC students was set up by Hertz
Rent-a-Car.
*Blood donations to the blood donor clinic held at RRCC

were below Red Cross expectations for the second year in a row.
*SA activities programmer, Dave Whitehouse resigned from
his positiOn.

November

January

*The Students' Association refused to pay for sending the
RRCC Rebels to the 4-West Tournament held in Trail, B.C.,
and Saskatoon. This caused much concern for many RRCC
students.
• *The province of Manitoba received a $400,000 out-of-court
cash settlement for structural deficiencies in Buildings D, E, and
F.
*CMOR station manager Ed Aho announced a new format
for the station which restricted the type of music played over the
air.
*RRCC hosted College Canada '74, the fourth annual convention Of the Association of Canadian Community Colleges, at
the North Star Inn and Hotel Fort Garry.
*The Crazy Ox celebrated its third birthday.

*The provincial government agreed to fun_ d RRCC Rebels in
the 4-West sports tournament.
*Freshie Queen Penny Scott was elected SA vice-president.
The position was vacated when Bob Gadsby was Forced to
resign after leaving school.
*The Academic Appeal Board was formed to permit students
with problems to appeal their cases.
*Administration forced instructors of the Computer Analyst
Programmer course to evacuate their offices to make room for
administrative. staff
*The information booth was set up to assist students and
visitors at RRCC.
*The SA hired Dave Whitehouse as full-time activities
programmer.
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What Does Summer

o You?

ADUATION '75
Poor Turnout but Great Time
Photos and story by BRAD LEIMAN and GEORGE MARKIW
1.

•

For those who were there, the Grads' Farewell '75 held at the
Winnipeg Ifin on May 24 will be a memorable evening, and I'm
sure that with the $1,690.00 worth of booze that was on hand,
most of the 449 people in attendance had a good time.
Undoubtedly, one of the highlights of the evening was the
guest speaker, Canadian novelist W.O. Mitchell, who said at a
private reception before the banquet, that he doesp't get "turnedon" by ,university students. "I like Red River," said Mr Mitchell,
adding that he "gets a better reception at colleges than universities."
.

Kathy. Kanvin - LPN
"Just about everything. Lazing around,
meeting different people. I'll probably be
'working."
.

Mark Toupin' - Operating
"Hot weather. Working during the
summer, and Falcon Lake."

W.R. Wood - Security Guard
"It just means another year. I'll be
working here all summer, except for a
couple of weeks of holidays sometime."

Roger Hill - Creative Communications
"This summer means study. I'm going
to suicide university, taking summer ,
courses at the U of W. And I'm looking
for a poor summer because I can study
better in cool temperatures."
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Roger Brown - Radio Operating
"It just means getting a job and working. But it's a good time to havefun and
fool around."

Sandy Gibbons - Graphic Arts
"This year it means work. It used to
mean good times, relaxation and enjoyment. I usually feel a whole lot healthier,
that kind of thing."

Laurette Catellier - LPN
"-Relaxing, doing nothing, lying in the
sun."

Pat Trotman - Secretarial Science
"Warm, sunshine, and fun. A chance
to go camping. I hope to go to Vancouver."

.
Jan Warsaba - SA secretary
"Right off the top of my head? Camping, fishing, swimming, all outdoor activities. For the first time in five years
we've made summer plans; we're camping our way to Vancouver and back."

The dinner served at the banquet was a surprisingly palatable
"breast of Capon Cordon Bleu", while a pianist played
background dinner music at a grand piano, an elegant touch to
the evening. The toasts and other formalities moved along
smoothly and more importantly, briefly, aiding the digestion of
all. Mr Mitchell, prairie author of Jake and the Kid and Who
Has Seen The Wind fame, addressed the graduating students
about the importance of roots and environment in every. individual's development. He said that although our generation is
less aware of our prairie surroundings and more of the city,: it is
still important that we are aware of the beauty and symetry that
our home in the city has given us in shaping our lives.
Having talked about • leaving home, which is what every
graduating student is doing in a sense, Mr Mitchell concluded,
with some advice to those graduating students leaving for a new
stage in their lives. "Do things for their own sake, not for
money, not because anybody asks you to, and not because
you're programmed to do -it. But do 1t for its own sake."
John Coy, SA president, gave the closing remarks to the
evening's after dinner speeches, "We must keep in mind that today marks a beginning as well as an ending."
Koal provided the entertainment from 9:00 p.m. until 1:00
a.m. Having heard them previously at the Village Inn,' and leaving unimpressed, I was pleasantly surprised to hear such a
marked difference in the quality of their performance once playing in a larger area. Of commendable note, was their rendition of
"Heaven On Their Minds" from the rook opera "Jesus Christ .
Superstar". Though it may be of little consolation to those
graduating students who missed' the banquet, the dance floor
provided about the right amount of space for those who wished
to dance comfortably, as most did.
In planning future grads for students leaving RRCC, it should
be considered that sometimes a smaller group of Au -dents Such
as there was -this year, provide a better, more enjoyable evening
to be remembered.
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Pub Nite a "Smashing Success"
bv. TOM MILROY, CMOR Station Manager and P. R. WHITE, CMOR Production Manager
One or two of you may have noticed
that CMOR,has been off the air for the
past week. Nice and quiet, right? It's really hard to write about the radio station
because I've been a part of it for a whole
year. I thin ic we had a pretty good year
and 1 hope it will continue • when we
broadcast again next September. It's hard
to tell if we are doing a good job Or not
because we don't get much feedback.
There are a few things I would like to .
see at the station: mini-newscasts at least
twice a day, and on-air interviews with
various people around the school. I will
be auditioning interested students this
summer for radio work -at CMOR. Of
course there are a few minor,
qualifications necessary: You must be
male or female and have a great deal of
money.
I If I can get serious for a mon1ent, it has
been a good year, and I owe everything' to

-

my mom

good night John boy.

Hi there, Mr Manager. , Remember me?
All those great commercials I made up
withyou? All those nights when I finally
left the station around, say, 1 1:30. And
how about those Saturdays we spent
scraping our creative capacities and
audio • articulators to come up, with yet
another free commercial for the,(Students'
Association?
And how about all those wild trips,,on
the unoccupied weekends, down to Mexico to spend our monstrous paychecks on
neat stuff? How could I ever forget that
wonderous day the station finally received a new pair of headphones.
Boy! We sure had fun, didn't we? Well
be right back there next year, no doubt
workirrg with the exact same equipment,

and for the same incredible wage and
number of credit hours.
To the staff which I had the pleasure of
working with this year, thanks for all or
any help rendered. To the members of the
SA who well, who managed to keep cone
fusion to a minimum, farewell. To all the
people , who make CMOR CMOR,. you
the members of Red River Community
College, thanks for your interest, your
criticism and your praise.
I must not forget the other half of student media in the college, the hard working, di- inking and loving members of the
Projector, who have the raw courage to
put up with as much if not more as
CMOR d6es.
Hey, there, Mr Manager, they're playing your song, "It's been a hard day's
night . . ."
Signing off for the last time this school
year, the Production Manager.

Lyn Johnston, SA activities programmer, said that Pub Nite,'
for what it was meant to be, was a smashing success ;
"It got people together to have a good time, and they did.
They were singing and dancing. I've never seen them have such
a good time. not even at socials," said Mrs Johnston.
The first annual Boat Race held at Pub Nite was won by
CAPSA.
"I'd like to see more pub nights next year," said Mrs
Johnston. "But of course, that all depends on administration approval. I would also like to see the hours a bit more suitable."
One big disappointment at Pub Nite was CAPSA's hot dog
stand. They had ordered 90 pounds of weiners, anticipating a
hungry crowd, but ended up selling 10 pounds, at the most.

A Note From the Business Club

"The Happy Gang"
From L to R: Ed Roy, Secretary-Treasurer; Randy
Crerar, President; Nancy Martin, Activities Director;
Norm Richards, Executive Vice-President. •

Administration, and even other students, for that matter, gain
exposure to business in Manitoba. We, the executive, plan to implement the following events for the up-coming school year,
given support by the student body:
Activities
I ) Hay rides
2) Socials
'3) Club parties
4) Beer & Skits participation
5) Any ideas welcome
Business Activities
I ) Dialogue participation
2) Businessmen speaking to students in lecture theatres on experiences
3) Tours to local businesses
,
4), Promotion of Business. Administration: to industry in Winnipeg
The club held a social on May 29 which was a success as far
as all who attended and the club executive were concerned. We
would like to continue the participation next September.
Norm Richards

From the Activities Desk
I would like to extend a personal thank you to all that helped
me, during the year. Some people say that there is a great deal of
apathy .among RRCC students, but from my point of view,
they're great to get along with and great people to work with. I
had intended earlier to name every person who helped me, but
the numbers have so increased that this is now impossible. Once
again, thank you.
Lyn Johnston
SA Activities Programmer

DAVIDSON' S
*Public Relations Photographs

On April 10, 1975, this Business Club executive was formed
by acclamation. We wish to make the coming year a successful
one in terms of creating an ongoing interest in the ' Business
Club. All hope that our ideas can result in students of Business

*Business Portraits
*Commercial
* Weddings

LOST
ONE LADIES GOLD BIRKS WATCH.
REWARD OFFERED
THE FACE IS BROWN, GOLD WATCH BAND.
IF FOUND PLEASE TAKE TO SA OFFICE.

106 Osborne St. Ph. 453-8541 or 453-8551
•
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Sports

Awards Presented at Banquet
■

by SUSAN NELSON-PHILIP
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In spite of a poor turn out. partially attributed to mailing
problems. the 1975 Varsity Sports Banquet was a success.
"I think it was great. although I could be biased," said SA
Sports director Jim Pachkowski who was responsible for the
event.
The roast beef dinner was served in the Voyageur cafeteria
following a brief reception. Master of Ceremonies and RRCC
grad Scott Gordon welcomed head table guests and team
members.
One highlight of the evening was guest speaker Gord Patterson of the Winnipeg Blue Bombers. He assured the athleticallyminded audience that the term `jock' is not necessarily
derogatory. especially in reference to individuals who are truly
dedicated to sport.
The second highlight of the evening was, of course, the
presentations of awards. Faye Finch and Vic Doerkson were
presented with the Most Valuable Player trophies for volley-ball.
Ms Finch said she was `completely surprised' although pleased
with the honor.
Basketball awards for MVPs went to Rilla Noton and Andy
Maslowski for their outstanding contributions to their teams.
Roy Pollock. head of the sports department, took the opportunity to present 4-West trophies to both the mixed and men's
curling teams who captured first place on their competitions this
year in SaskatcheWan. Special awards included the Molson
Shield for hockey's MVP, Ken Kevedor; leading scorer, Roy
Wells; best defenceman; Robert Buchan; and a badminton
award for the most improved player presented by Coach Merlin
McIntosh to Ted Nawrocki.
Male and female Athelete of the Year awards topped off the
evening. Rilla Noton picked up a second trophy for her outstanding combination of sportsmanship, ability and enthusiasm.
Jerry Dion became the first badminton player to achieve athlete
of the year status at Red River for his contribution& to the sport
at the college.
In closing. Jim Pachkowski presented college crest mugs. to
Jack Birch and Al Moore for a job cheerfully done at the equip'Tient desk.

Paddleball Champs: - L to R - Gus Tsouras, Helen Martin.
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Sports Shorts
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Tennis Champs: Front Row, L to R - Rosita Thiele, Vic
Baerg.
Badminton Champs: Back Row, L to R - Sally Cacti, Bill
Berg.
4

4(5s
Female Golf Champ:
Faye Finch.

Male Golf Champ: Peter Wilson.

Co-Ed Volleyball Champs: Front Row, L to R - Pam Trotman, Dave Holberg, Carol Scheirich.
back Row, L to R Pete Kozak, Roy Leslie, Larry Reid.
-

46W
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Athletes of the Year: L to R - Rilla Noton, Jerry Dion.

Co-Ed Softball Champs: Front Row, L to R - Craig Leclair,
Laurel Robson, Audrey Litzenberger, Diane Cabernet,
Rick Dunlop.
Back Row, L to R - Sharon Pereski, Bill Somers, -Ed
Borchardt, Rick Schindel, Jim Pachkowski, Aurele
Morrisette, Dwight Davis. Missing: Ed Pang.

MVPs: L to R - Rilla Noton, Faye Finch , Ken Kevedor, Andy Maslowski. Vic Doerksen
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by SUSAN NELSON-PHILIP
Floor hockey and swimming may be making their final
appearances at Red River next year. Responses to the intramural competitions will determine the fate of both events.
Floor hockey seems to draw out the worst in people while swimming just doesn't seem to draw much of anything notable people.
Perhaps part of the problem with events like a swim meet is
that the college has to rely on the availability of outside facilities.
This isn't to suggest that a swimming pool should be built in the
hole by building F. but the same sort of problem developed with
intramural curling: ice became scarce when the Highlander
began to experience difficulties of its own. The often mentioned
tennis situation should be rectified by fall.
Golf entries were down this year by more than two thirds '
from 65 to o 21.
Next year's badminton competition will see seeding introduced. says June Graham. in order to cope with the uneven
levels of ability that presented problems this year.
On the whole, intramurals ran very well. It's estimated that 1,000 to 1.200 students - participated over the year. That's not bad
for a college with heavy course loads and no residence. The
government can consider the 100% intramural financial support
ifs undertaking next year a worthwhile investment.
Constructive criticism is welcome. as always, in the North
Gym if you can help improve intramurals. See June Graham.
Plans so far include the addition of soccer and archery competitions to the schedule.
There's also the possibility that silk screen equipment will be
available for team members to place their names on T-shirts.
Although some did it this year. it was done on their own time
outside of the college and could be fairly expensive.
Fubars beat Med. Lab. Tech 6-4 in the final of the co-ed softball tournament.
' More thank you's to:
Steve Didcote, student services director, for his co-Operation
over the year . John Schillinger for intramural stock in the Ox
... Antoinette Lee with the magic fingers - she types ... Ted and
the people in the duplicating centre ... Grant Ball for seeing that
things `develop . . . Class reps, event co-ordinators and officials
. . . Phyllis Law and assistant in the Health Center . . . Dennis
Lowe in Central Supply ... and Graphic Arts ... form the 'in-.
tramural department'.
And. in keeping with the tone of a Varsity Awards Banquet, it
was interesting to notice the bartender who brought along his
portable television so all could enjoy a hockey game during
dinner.
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If It Moves Lick It

BTO: Four Wheel Drive

Taking Care of Business

by BYRON GISLASON

Again

by DAVE NAGY

BTO, supposedly the hottest band in the business, is back
with an absurd, let me make that ridiculous album. The group's
first album was more sincere than this joke.
It seems Bachman-Turner Overdrive is stuck in a rut, because
this album, in the context of rock, is more disappointing than the
other joke of the year. Hey You (straw is cheaper, you know).
Four Wheel Drive shows only that the group is only playing
for its own enjoyment. (which became obvious in some of
the trash from Not Fragile).
This album deserves some praise, however. Don't get the idea
it is for serious listening, though, because it generally sounds like
everything else they have done. Three of BTO's previous singles
are apparent in several cuts; as is material from other groups.
All the material is played well, original or not. The trouble is,
BTO plays other bands' stuff so well, it too is overly obvious.
Yet,. there is só much missing from this album, it stands as
child's play. One thing, it is not even progressive in terms of
BTO. as far as that goes.
.
It's impossible to find any riffs of equal calibre like those in
songs like Blown and Stongates (Overdrive Two). BTO's second
album is Still their best,as far as originality is concerned, but the
cut I Don't. Have To Hide has to be the worst excuse for a filler.
Let It Ride was the real kick for the group, as was Takin' Care
Of Business, Which became a household term last summer: Too
'bad the band hasn't lived up to the expectations of You Ain't
Seen Nothing Yet. Even Grank Funk's new single, Bad Time To
Be In Love, a surprise after the absolute crap the Railroad have
been doing, is preferable over Hey You. But, the latter will, take
its place among other such classics like Some Kind Of Wonderful (sorry about that, G.F.R.). .
Randy seems to have shed his memories of the Guess Who,
which are traceable up to• Not Fragile. The title cut from that
alburn•is nothing but American Woman, right from the opening
bass run to the double guitar solos. Its safe to say the song is
just a lot heavjer than the old goldie. Mind - you, there was a link
between them - Little Gandy Dar -leer, from BTO I, which made
for some easier listening, with its final boogie takeoff, -a' BTO
trademark. I think that Welcome Home, despite Randy's
laments about leaving the prairie city, is wholly a BTO
trademark, ending with a magnificent break into a funky jazz
• run yet to be equalled.
Anyway, some of the music is not too bad. The title cut, Four
Wheel Drive doesn't seem to fit any theme, although it is a good,
fast rocker. Unfortunately, it is the only cut in which the guitars
really open up. The song is also a rework of Free Wheelin', into
a more listenable piece, something BTO, is not known for.. She's
a Devil might fool the new BTO listener - the soft, opening
vocals don't last long as the song gets just as hea4 as ever, an
old Brave Belt tactic. (Randy claims all the vocals except Flat
Broke Love). And then theresHey You, a total waste. With the
talent BTO has, why do they have to make up junk like this. It's
too plain this song is half of Let It Ride and You Ain't Seen
Nothing Yet. And what about those comments firing around
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like, "Hey,. you guys, who do you think you are, the Doobie
Brother0" Sure, those two old singles are great, but changing a
couple of chords around doesn't really change anything.
Side one closes with Flat Broke Love, another rendition of an
old song: Smoke On The Water. Come on guys, you know as
well as we do that you can do better. The guitar solo in the middle of this cut ; climax is so close to the way it happens in Deep
Purples song that it is barely interesting. BTO was never this obvious before, unless one followed them through the Brave Belt
saga. Randy went from the Guess Who, to country and almost
western, then into heavy rock. Led Zeppelin was his primary influence. Remember Stayed Awake All Night? Its an attempt at
Whole Lotta Love.
Well, that's one thing you can say for certain songs that BTO try to reproduce - they sure try hard.
•
Side two is generally better, but the old BTO singles are still
too obvious. She's Keeping Time faintly sounds like Stayed
Awake All Night. The best harmonies on the album are the best
in this one, and as it shifts into high gear, well, I'm sure -you all"
will remember Little Gandy Dancer
Again, all too obvious.
The best cut, and a likely single, is Quick Change Artist,
although it is ,also a rework. Maybe the title should have been
Takin' Care Of Business Again, because that is what it is. But
missing are the wrangy guitars, which are made up for by the
old Never Comin' Home backline. At this point, we would expect Randy to open up on his axe, but no show. Why should he
be afraid?
The following cut is the most ridiculous ever conceived by
BTO. Lowland Fling is new, but would have been more in place
way back, on the first Brave Belt Album. At one point, it
becomes embarrasing to listen to, as Randy sounds like he is
singing through a blowhorn, for special effect. Try to picture a
Scottish Highlander, up in the mountains, belowing:
"Bring, your pipes and bring your swords
I'll meet you in the morning . . ." •
What are they, trying to pull off? The end of this oddity
features a lead guitar fade to the point where it sounds like
somebody is sucking on the strings.
Don't let the Blues Get You Down is the poorest excuse for
blues, being a mixture of Takin' Care of Business and You Ain't
Seen Nothing Yet. And there is nothing more to say about it.
As for other general performance, nobody shows any improvement. Robbie's drumming is boring thro,ughout. Some
spots aren't bad, but still don't do much for the band. Fred T, is
as raspy as ever, and lets a few mean bass runs loose, interesting
enough to catch the most devout non-BTO fdn. Blair Thornton
still merely replaces Tim B.
Backman-Turner Overdrive certainly can't keep on the way
they are now. They need a hot hit single, as well as a good solid
album, possibly a live one. With their potential, despite the fact I
cut this album to shreds, I'm still going to keep a bit of faith in
them. If they want, they will get going again, if they consider
they are even. stuck in the first place.

The sun has long since sunk behind the auto body shop sign
west of town and the police . have gone patroling the hill. 'Out
thinking the town's striped wonders of justice, you have already
drank your supply of Johnny Rot Gut and taken your princess
of rural urbanity (bring her home at 12:00) to the busy beaver
(the name taken from the energetic lasses of your local community) and ordered a beaver burger. Your tongue roaming the
moist salivic confines of your mouth you wait in ecstacy for
what will come after you are finished eating your meal. You turn
on the radio hoping that a song will come rocking, swaying
through your one car speaker fully explaining your 24-hour love
for your date. You move your right hand towards her, school
ring . intact, and begin to caress her left thigh, looking straight
into her glasses which she got after the accident (her birth) you begin to speak but the batteries of your radio have warmed up
and the abortive clink clank, wail, whine, Someone Saved My
Life Tonight forces its way through the speaker courtesy of AM
radio programmers throughout the world and the dripping pants
of teenyboppers in recreation rooms across the land.
Your date turns away from your loving, experienced hand
and screams out the window "Turn off the radio, Elton John is
the varicose veins of the music world."
In utter amazement, you grab her and look at her again. She
has accurately 'summed up what is happening in music today
and then you realize you haven't lost an easy lay but gained a
budding young rock intellect whom you love and will treasure
through three, kids, your parents funeral and a two car garage in
Stonewall.
And so ends the saga of Marvin Wideoval but this story
marks the beginning of what appears to be a summer full of
three chord farces and renditions of old tired Paul Williams
tunes compliments of the Carpenters and Three Dog Night.

DEAD AT RRCC

LIBERTY UNION
by DAVE NAGY
A big group with an unusual,
professional sound all but brought the
walls down in the tower lounge last
Wednesday, with their lively gospel rock
show.
What's Gospel Rock? I don't know
either. Well, about the most natural form
of rock, both lyrically and musically, that
is, if you read the Bible regularly. The
show consisted mainly of old easy how-

Rumor has it that Williams was discovered in Africa where he
was a hairdresser for blond pygmies near Victoria Falls.
Ignore the above puns and ponder upon the fate of radio
listeners during the coming summer. No doubt, there will be the
same songs done simultaneously by different artists on the
charts. Remember I Can Dance done by both Leo Sayer , and
Shooter and Take Me In Your Arms (Rock Me) done by both
Charity Brown and the Doobie Brothers, the latter being the
worst but played more due to their 'multi platinum albums. Just
imagine driving to a social and hear Rock of Ages done by both
-Eric Clapton and later Alice Cooper; that, to say the least,
would set the mood for the remainder of the evening.
Maybe I am exaggerating a little but only a little because AM
programming has indeed deteriorated from inspirational three
and a half minute original ditties full of catchy riffs and mind
boggling one-liners to rehashed Beatle tunes and latter fifties treble fartS.
I sympathize with the radio stations because due to their
dependence on advertising revenue, they must cater to what the
- average listener wants to hear. But are the radio listeners given
the chance to listen to anything else so they are able to make the
choice to what they want to hear? I stand here and now and
defiantly say "No, they are not given the chance to choose."
They are force-led BTO, Elton John, and Doobie Brothers (they
were once a great boogie band who now due to their "hit" Black
Water have declined to a plodding, redundant commercial bubble gum band ("C'mon boys don't you have any pride") without
being able to hear such bands as Alex Harvey, Hunter-Ronson
and Company, Nils Lofgren and Roxy Music.
AM programming needs a shot in the arm, that's obviOuS, but
how to go about it is another thing. The old adage "Easier said
than done" applies here as well.
I'm pissing in the wind writing this article because countless
rock enthusiasts and journalists have expressed concern over the
radio scene and still nothing has been done. So I will close, not
by revealing my ideas on how things should be changed, but
rather by admitting my hatred for such people as the Doobie
Brothers and Elton John, who sold their souls and creativity to
the machine and left us with memories of those starlit nights
when China Grove and Rocket Man set the mood and made the
love for life dance on your lips as you sang along to the radio.
"Long nights cryin by the record machine
rememberin the times when rock was mean"

can-I-say-it gospel type music like Put
Your Hand In The Hand.
As before, this group was something
like Sweet Spirit, a couple of 'months
back.
Personel were Paul Derksen on bass,
Wes Bergman on drums, Kitty Holmann
on piano (wow, could she play), Del
Reimer, on •flute, Rene Hoffer, Hilarie
Nordhiemer, and Myron Arndt on
vocals, and Rod Knop on vocals and
guitar. The group was lucky to have a
sound crew too: Elden Arndt and Dale
Penner. This was definitely not your
average group. They worked as a team,
with no one standing out or showing off.
They were good; a packed lounge enjoyed both sets . Don't miss them if you
can help it.

YEARBOOKS
Yearbooks are now
available at the SA office.
You must present a student
card to receive your yearbook. They are free.

while still gOl the payments. My chair was twice as comfortable as Barbra had ever been. though not as good looking. I'm
glad ..l kept the chair.
. I reached for the emptiest ashtray while reading the postmark
on Cathy's envelope. It was dated early in March, and this now
being late April. 1 had missed the awaited Sunday by roughly six
weeks. Nothing like an extendeebusiness' trip to lose persuing
creditors and support payments. Still, now I had to get out and
scc her. soon.
As nobody knew I was back in town, except my landlady,
and she was contentedly paid up until the month's end'and had

t

Short Story

sure enough been silenced with a mere extra five, my only presing

•

They'll let you come, now. I mean, I know ,1 can make it if only. . .they say I'm getting better, and they're really nice to me,
most of the time. But everything's still so strange. so frighteningly different. I just don't know sometimes what's going to happen
to me, or what I'm going to do at times. I don't get my nightmares anymore. at least not so often, but I'll wake up all cold,
and it's always dark, very dark and then there'll be the flames all
around me, and you know. I can hear them again, begging me,
and it seems so real. Don't he angry with me, but only you can
know how much I miss Mom and Dad. but they're fading. It's
getting harder to remember. Maybe I shouldn't try, maybe I
shouldn't try at all. but I feel so terribly alone. I am, you know,
all alone withoiit you. Only you, could understand, nobody else
knows. Oh. they pretend to understand, but I can see. I can fool
them. most of the time. but it all doesn't make any sense if I've
lost you. too. You will come. won't you? Oh, please come, they
said it• would be alright, now that I'm getting better, and they
said I am getting better. so it really will be alright this time,
honest. not like last time. I promise I'll be good, really. I'm your
little sister. Paul. don't you owe me at least. . I know you love
me. and that you'll come. next Sunday? O.K.? Please. . .it's not
all that far. I love you. really I do, please believe me.
Love you always,
Cathy XOXOXOXO
Her handwriting had degenerated into that of a six-year-old,
as well as the remains of her personality. She probably felt that
she could feed on more sympathy as a child. I bet that the staff

DADDY'S
PRECIOUS
by BRAD LEIMAN

there had only indulged her so far, that now she had turned to me
for more. Why was she always reminding me of what I owed
her? She had always been doing that, reminding people of what
they ought to do for her. It was a trick well-learned from our
mother.
While reading her letter for the second time, I had lit another
cigarette. unconsciously. and snuffed it out. I mustn't let her get
to me like this. I Was revolted by her desperate clinging. Cathy
had become so pathetically weak. That's the worst thing you
could ever call a person: pathetic. Yes, she was my sister, and it
disturbed me to see her like this, and to feel this resentment for
her, which in turn, revolted me. The whole situation had become

aggrivation was Cathy. But I didn't want to think about her, at,
least not right away. I felt as grubby as the drive from Edmonton to Winnipeg is long. and would have showered hadn't the
water been turned off. For the last month, I had lived out of a
suitcase, and now was used to it. I changed into the least offensive of my dirty clothes. "God listen, you shithead, pull your act
together." Being about the only person I didn't owe money, I
had developed the nasty habit of talking to myself. Never more
than a rhetorical question or a short sentence, and only when I
was particularily disgusted with myself. And as the frequency* of
my verbalized scoldings was increasing, I realized that it was, in
fact. time 'to pull my act together.
But now II had to drive again all the way out to that bloody institution.
I left the apartment building by the back way, ever on the
lookout for unwanted familiar faces and those unexpected guests

that always seem to pop over. My car was parked in a veritable
graveyard of shattered beer bottles, which could only pass for a
parking lot in this part of town. When clean it was a white '69
Impala. financed with a spider-web of loans. Only the gas had

"not been paid for on credit, because all of my cards had been
revoked long ago. 1 had to get going with the car before
someone repossessed it.
Selkirk was a convenient twenty miles north of Winnipeg,easily accessable for those who remembered to make the routine,
token visits, but distant enough to put the city's derelicts away
out of everyone's. collective sight and mind. The 'insane' were
put away. not for their own good, but for the good and peace of
mind of the vast majority who were only certified as normal by
not being 'in there'. Those in Selkirk were a permenent stain, as
incessant reminder of failure — failure to cope with the city,
failure to cope with each other, and failure to play the game of
life with society's rules for thinking. Selkirk was a place for those
who saw and felt life too sharply. and stood as a warning to
those who'd risk losing control, and was the place where my

sisteiCathy was now kept. It was here that I had been forced to
come. not out of brotherly love but of feelings of guilt and
obligation.
I waited at a reception desk for a nurse to take me to see
Cathy. I was being ignored, totally, except for a housecoat-andslippered lady whose gray eyes followed me. She must have been
middle-aged but now it was hard to tell. I paced about, .
awkwardly, pretending to take an interest in some notices on a
bulletin board. Glaring florescent lights sterilized the white walls.
The white capS and uniforms of nurses and hulking. orderlies
bobbed by, as they herded clammy old men mindlessly staring
as,if they were trying to remember something they had managed
to forget long ago. To see all this weakness made me sick, and I

a vicious if not pathetic circle.
Dearest Paul.
I've been waiting so long before they've let me write you.
Sometimes, it gets so bad I can only stand it by thinking of you.
. .you're about all I've got left, and even then,
try to picture
your face in my mind, just to focus on something, but it gets all
hazy and. . it's hard, really hard. I need you so badly. It
wouldn't be as difficult if I could see you again, please come. It
seems like forever, but I can't tell any more.

Sports Lockers

I couldn't be bothered to open the rest of the mail that I had
come back to. Just a bunch of `final notices' and 'occupant'
letters. People always wanting something from other people,
making demands of your time or money. Of time, I had plenty.
The naked expanses of yellowed walls in the apartment hurt
my eyes. I kicked off my shoes, and sunk into my old armchair.
It was nothing to look at, and not worth anything, which. was
probably why it was one of the few sticks of furniture left from
the settlement'. My ex, Barbara, wasn't worth anything, which was
sharp pain in the 'ass; but she had gotten everything of value .

All sports
lockers must
be cleared
immediately.

looked to see if my exit would..be noticed by any normal thinking ,
•
person.
A bulldog-faced nurse in a Shapeless Uniform made it her
business to find out what. in fact. I was about. An uncomfortablelooking collar hid what little neck she appeared to-.have.
and a name tag identified her as a 'Ms.' meaning' a perpetual
'miss': She
.a was altogether sexless.
"Wh t do you ,want? She questioned by impertinence in existing.,
'I've come to see my sister. Cathy Milne.'" There •'was no sign
on her part of any recognition of, the name, so I continued.
"She's 25. long dark hair? I'm Paul Milne." her, eyebrows
arched in judgement.
"Olt I see. I was starting to wonder if she really had a brother
or not. Follow me." I hated her, and thought, damn you, you old
cow. and wondered what. all Cathy had blabbed about. She .
stopped in front of an unmarked/A:obi - in a hall that resembled all
the_others. barricading it with her bulk as if this was her private
bell-tower.
"Before you. go in there. I better warn you..." Oh God, 1 wished I hadn't come. Evidently, she was going to enjoy every
minute of making me squirm. .Your sister had been showing
signs of improvement — until you failed to come and see her.
She was only able to wait and hope you'd come for so long. All
the while. she glared • at me accusingly.
, "Can I just see her? I'm really in a hurry and don't have all
that much time." I had to lie, anything to get out of there. Still
very much in control. she had to 'dig further.
"Just you watch what you say to her. I'll be right down the
hall" so don't you go upsetting her." She finished by hmpf-ing at
me," arid held the door 'open for me, as if I couldn't do it myself,
just.so I'd have to pass in front of her. I pushed by, feeling the
sweaty warmth from her massive, boiler-like body. ,
The sparsely furnished room was dimly lit; a tattered blind
fought to keep out the persistant sunlight. A sole daisy, wilting,
with thirst, had been neglected in its plastic cup on an end-table.
It seemed futile in its attempt to squeeze some colour into the
room. As the nurse closed the door behind me, I saw a huddled
figure. rocking slowly on a chair in the corner and humMing
sonic nursery rhyme I vaguely remembered from'my childhood.
This was some kind of cruel joke, and this animal couldn't be
. Cathy. A, black veil of matted hair hid her face, as she clutched
her knees to her chest: Aware of my presence, she made frantic
noises and burrowed deeper behind her knees. I backed against
the wall, feeling its support . with my hand, and started to laugh,
"Was this shell really my dear sister, dear sister indeed — if only
your loving father could see his little precious now, so pathetically weak. so afraid." I watched her slowly raise her head, and
saw her stinging eyes, strangely inquisitive, confused as to why I
was laughing louder and louder...
"Does he know who she is? Yes, he used to know. No, no he
doesn't. He see her smiling at him. Does he see her smiling like
that? Where is that nurse, the fat one, the one he doesn't like?
She'll be coming back soon, doesn't he know that,.very soon. He
doesn't like being here, not with her. He doesn't like her, does
he? He'd better go, now, go now. Doesn't he know why he is
here? N. No, he doesn't know why. Why is he here? Why is he
here?

Summer Gym Hours
9 am. to 4 p.m.
Monday -- Friday
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avoid year-end grief!
Clear
r name with the LRC or your
marks/diploma/certificate will be withheld! Return
those books and magazines or go in and pay for any
you've lost now. Materials returned before Monday,
June 16, will not incur fines. And make sure you don't
have any outstanding fines -those books you returne e
late had a fine on tliem, you know, and if you didn't pay
it at the time, your name went into our little black book!
a
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